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BEIJING: China expressed anger yester-
day after exiled Tibetan spiritual leader
the Dalai Lama attended a Buddhist con-
ference supported by the Indian culture
ministry, the latest spat with India over a
man whom China brands a dangerous
separatist. The Nobel Peace Prize-winning
Dalai Lama, who fled into exile in India
after a failed uprising against Chinese rule
in 1959, denies espousing violence and
says he only wants genuine autonomy for
his remote Himalayan homeland.

The Dalai Lama opened the confer-
ence last Friday in eastern India.
“Recently, India ignored China’s solemn
representations and strong opposition
and insisted on inviting the 14th Dalai
Lama to attend an international
Buddhist conference organized by the
Indian government,” Chinese Foreign
Ministry spokeswoman Hua Chunying
said. The Dalai Lama also shared the
stage with Indian government officials
and gave a speech, she told a daily news

briefing. “China is strongly dissatisfied
and resolutely opposed to this,” Hua
added. “We urge the India side to clearly
recognize the anti-China separatist
nature of the Dalai clique, abide by its
promises on the Tibet issue, respect
China’s core interests and avoid further
disturbances and harm to China-India
relations.” 

The Dalai Lama and Indian Culture
Minister Mahesh Sharma inaugurated
the conference on Friday, the Indian cul-

ture ministry said in a statement.
Buddha’s teachings were especially rele-
vant in a world facing violence, Indian
President Pranab Mukherjee said on
Sunday in a closing address to the con-
ference, held at Rajgir in the eastern
state of Bihar. 

In December, Mukherjee hosted the
Dalai Lama at his official residence with
other Nobel prize winners, the Tibetan
leader’s first public meeting with an
Indian head of state in 60 years.

Next month, Indian federal govern-
ment representatives will meet the Dalai
Lama when he visits a sensitive border
region controlled by India but claimed by
China, despite a warning from Beijing that
it would damage ties. China has ruled
Tibet with an iron fist since it was “peace-
fully liberated” by the People’s Liberation
Army in 1950. China denies any repres-
sion in Tibet and says its rule has brought
development to a once backward and
poverty-stricken region. — Reuters

Dalai Lama on stage with Indian officials

BHUBANESWAR: Protesters and govern-
ment officials in eastern India clashed
over the fate of land that South Korean
steelmaker POSCO has asked Odisha
state to take back, the latest twist in one
of the most contentious battles over land
in the country. POSCO said at the week-
end it had expressed its intention to give
back the 2,700 acres (11 sq km) of land
allotted to it for a long-delayed $12 bil-
lion steel project because it “will not be
used urgently”.

A protest group yesterday said it has
asked state officials to return the land to
villagers, while authorities in Odisha said
the land will revert to the state. “It is the
people’s land and it should be returned
to them,” said Prasant Paikray, with the
anti-POSCO group POSCO Pratirodh
Sangram Samiti. “Our movement will
continue until the land is given back to
the villagers,” he told the Thomson
Reuters Foundation.

State Industry Minister Debi Prasad
Mishra said the land would go into a land
bank for other industrial projects. “Not an
inch of this land is private land,” he said.
The 2005 project in the coastal district of
Jagatsinghpur was billed as India’s biggest
foreign direct investment at the time. But

it faced massive delays due to a regulatory
maze and protests from local farmers.

As demand for land rises, is it rarely
returned after being acquired for a proj-
ect. But last year, the Supreme Court said
land bought by West Bengal state for a
Tata Motors factory must be returned to
farmers after a decade-long battle. The
top court has also taken a dim view of
special economic zones, asking seven
states earlier this year why land bought
for industry is lying idle.

Conflicts with farmers reluctant to
give up land have stalled major projects
and put billions of dollars of investment
at risk, according to research published
in November. Officials in resource-rich
Odisha in eastern India have said projects
such as POSCO’s are crucial to generating
jobs and raising incomes in the poor
state. Betel nut farmers, who were
among those who surrendered their
land, said they would resume farming on
the land if it is returned to them. “The
administration demolished our betel
vines and promised us other jobs. Since
nothing is going to happen, our land
should be given back, so that we can
resume cultivation,” said Tuna Baral, 30, a
resident of Gobindpur village. — Reuters 

Protesters lock horns with Indian state 

after steelmaker offers to return land 

WASHINGTON: In March 2014, the US military
paid an Afghan man just over $1,000 to compen-
sate for killing his civilian son in an operation
near the border with Iran, according to US mili-
tary records released to Reuters. Six months lat-
er, another Afghan father was given $10,000 by
the US military after his child, also a civilian, was
killed in an American-led military operation in
the same province.

And 68-year-old Haji Allah Dad lost 20 relatives,
including his brother and sister-in-law, in a US and
Afghan special forces operation near the northern
city of Kunduz last November. Allah Dad said he
received no money from the US military, though
he did get compensation from the Afghan gov-
ernment.  Nearly 16 years since invading
Afghanistan, the United States has no standard-
ized process for making compensation payments
to the families of thousands of Afghan civilians
killed or injured in US-led military operations.    

It first started paying the families of Afghan
victims as a way to counter Taleban militants
who were doing the same. America’s approach
to compensation is arbitrary by design as it tries
to negotiate Afghanistan’s cultural and regional
sensitivities as a foreign military force.  But civil
activists say the system is unfair and confusing
for often poor and uneducated Afghans.     A
Pentagon spokesman said the military leaves the
decision on how much to pay to commanders
on the ground because they are best positioned
to judge the incidents.

“Condolence payments in Afghanistan are
based on cultural norms of the local area, advice
from Afghan partners, and the circumstances of
the event,” said spokesman Adam Stump. “US
commanders in theater are therefore empow-
ered to make decisions regarding payments as
they have the greatest understanding of these
factors,” Stump said. It is unclear how the US mili-
tary puts these factors in monetary terms. 

Payments vary
Washington started making condolence pay-

ments in Afghanistan in 2005 after realizing that
the Taleban was gaining influence and goodwill
by giving civilians money after fatal US strikes,
according to the Center for Civilians in Conflict, a
US-based advocacy and research group.  The
United States does not have to pay compensa-
tion to civilians killed in its military actions under
international and national law. However, it has
made such payments going back to the Korean
War in the 1950s. In some cases, it paid compen-
sation to the relatives of civilians it killed in the
Iraq conflict.

Critics warn the lack of standardization in
compensation payments means Afghan civilian
victims are not treated equally as the conflict
there grinds on. The top US commander in
Afghanistan has said several thousand more
troops would be needed to break a stalemate
with the Taleban. “It’s of great concern that
we’re talking about stepping up the way that
we carry operations without a standard operat-
ing procedure for making condolence pay-
ments,” said Marla Keenan, senior director of
programs at the Center for Civilians in Conflict.
“A man in Kandahar may get $4,000 for his dam-
aged car while a woman in Gardez gets $1,000
for her dead child. Civilians deserve better,”
Keenan said.

According to US military documents
obtained by Reuters under a Freedom of
Information Act request, American forces have
paid Afghan families about $1.2 million for the
deaths of at least 101 Afghans and injuries to
270 others from the end of 2013 to 2016. Almost
all of the victims were civilians. Five of the pay-
ments were to members of the Afghan govern-
ment, the documents, which have previously
not been published, show.  The amount of pay-
ments, even in apparently similar cases, varies. 

“This shows that each unit was setting its
own policy and that there’s no standard operat-
ing procedure (or even financial guidance)
across the military for how to make these pay-
ments and how much they should be,” said
Keenan.  In Allah Dad’s case, the money came
not from the United States but from the Afghan
government. The attack that killed his relatives
in Boz, near Kunduz, was the subject of a US mili-
tary probe, which found in January that 33 civil-
ians were killed and 27 wounded when US and
Afghan special forces returned fire against
Taleban fighters using civilian houses and called
in US air support.

The Kunduz incident
The United States did not make any condo-

lence payments and left it to the Afghan govern-
ment to decide what it wanted to do, Captain Bill
Salvin, a spokesman for US forces in Afghanistan,
said. It is unclear why. Mahmoud Danish, a
spokesman for governor of Kunduz province,
said the Afghan government paid 100,000
Afghanis ($1,500) for each death and 50,000
Afghanis ($750) for each of those wounded.

Allah Dad said the United States should have
also taken responsibility for the civilian victims.
“Americans must be accountable for what they
did and they have to pay for each and every-
body who were killed or wounded in this attack,”
said Allah Dad, nine of whose relatives were also
wounded. He was forced to leave his job as a
teacher and now works on his watermelon and
corn fields. “The Afghan government promised
to pay for our houses, cars, machinery and live-
stock but so far, they haven’t.”

When asked about Allah Dad’s case, the
Pentagon said it does not comment on specific
incidents. The Kunduz local government con-
firmed Allah Dad’s account of the payments and
number of his relatives killed. — Reuters

What is an Afghan life 

worth? That depends 
Evaluating the cost of a human life 

CHAMAN: Pakistani paramilitary soldiers stand guard while people wait for opening border crossing, in Chaman, Pakistan, yesterday, March 20,
2017. Pakistan’s prime minister ordered the reopening of the country’s border with Afghanistan yesterday, ending a protracted closure that has
cost businesses on both sides millions of dollars and deepened tensions between the two neighbors. —AP 

ADDIS ABABA: One minute, Zemed Derib
stood negotiating with her precocious sib-
lings who had locked themselves inside their
uncle’s home as a prank. The next, the playful
scene gave way to horror as the hillside of
the rubbish dump above them collapsed.
With terrified screams of neighbors filling the
air, Zemed abandoned her doomed sisters
and took to her heels, outrunning the torrent
of fetid dirt that swallowed homes and killed
at least 113 people in Africa’s second most-
populous country, Ethiopia.

“I ran away, but finally, when I turn my
face, nothing was there.  Everything
changed into black,” Zemed said as she sat
clutching a portrait of her mother Yeshi
Beyene, one of the victims of the disaster at
Koshe, the country’s largest rubbish dump
situated on the outskirts of the capital
Addis Ababa.

On Saturday, a week after the tragedy,
men in face masks and rubber aprons wait-
ed for excavators to move aside the waste
to carry out their search for the dead.
Zemed, wearing all black, is mourning the
loss of seven relatives, including her three
younger sisters and a baby girl born days
earlier who had not yet been named.
Zemed’s family lived among a community
of hundreds who had built homes on the
side of Koshe’s main slope and spent their
days scavenging for valuable rubbish
trucked in from neighborhoods around this
city of about four million people.

Accident waiting to happen? 
The settlement is now buried under a

wall of black muck and the landslide left a
jagged, crescent-shaped cut in the side of
the landfill’s rise. Friends and relatives gath-
ered under the watchful eyes of dozens of
police officers, who harassed AFP journal-
ists conducting interviews with victims’
family members in a private home and
forced them to delete photos and videos
they had taken.

Koshe residents say their status at the
dump has long been contentious. The
government last year tried to move the
dump to a different site, only to back
down in the face of protests from people
living near the proposed new location.
Meanwhile, bulldozers have flattened
parts of the landfill to make way for a bio-
gas plant, one of many infrastructure proj-
ects the government of Prime Minister
Hailemariam Desalegn has pointed to as
evidence of its efforts to develop Ethiopia,
where poverty is rampant despite years of
rapid economic growth.

While some residents have speculat-
ed that the plant’s construction desta-
bil ized the hil ls ide,  communications
minister Negeri Lencho said investiga-
t o r s  f ro m  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a n d
Ethiopia will have the final say on what
caused the disaster. The government
has promised to find accommodation
for people who lost their homes in the
calamity, but Zemed said her surviving
relatives have nowhere to stay and have
lost everything they own. “It’s changed
i n to  m u d,” s h e  s a i d .  “ Eve r y t h i n g  i s
changed into mud.” — AFP 

Desperate choice of Ethiopia 

landslide survivor: Run or die

ADDIS ABABA: Zemed Derib (R), resident of the Koshe area, is pictured with a photo-
graph of her mother, Yeshi Beyene, on March 18 2017, in Kosheon the outskirts of
Addis Ababa. —AFP 

DILI: East Timor voted for a new
president yesterday, with a former
guerrilla fighter tipped for victory
after winning the backing of the
two biggest parties, in a new sign
of stability for Asia’s youngest
nation. The vote comes at a chal-
lenging time for the tiny half-island
nation 15 years after independ-
ence, with oil reserves running dry
and its leaders struggling to reach
agreement with Australia over
lucrative energy fields.

It is the first presidential election
since the departure of United
Nations peacekeepers in 2012. But
despite fears of violence there has
been only sporadic and low-level
unrest in the run-up to the vote.
Francisco Guterres-known by his
nom de guerre “Lu-Olo”-is favourite
to win the presidency, which is large-
ly ceremonial but can have a key role
in keeping the peace between feud-
ing politicians. He is leader of the
second-biggest party Fretilin and
also won the backing of independ-
ence hero Xanana Gusmao and his
CNRT party, the country’s largest. 

“I am sure I will win, that there

will be no second round,” Guterres,
who is facing seven challengers for
the presidency, said after casting
his vote in the capital Dili. He will
have to secure over 50 percent of
the vote to avoid a run-off in April.
Democratic Party politician Antonio
da Conceicao is seen as his closest
rival in the fourth presidential elec-

tion since East Timor gained inde-
pendence in 2002 following a bru-
tal 24-year Indonesian occupation.

Current President Taur Matan
Ruak is not seeking re-election.
Analysts say Guterres’s unified can-
didacy will help stabilise a nation
repeatedly rocked by bouts of vio-
lence. “That is good from the point

of view of stability, because com-
petitive politics can raise tensions,”
Damien Kingsbury, an East Timor
expert from Australia’s Deakin
University, told AFP.

Kingsbury said it suggests that
the country will continue to be led
by a unity government following
parliamentary elections later in the
year. But he added that the
absence of a viable opposition
could raise concerns about govern-
ment accountability.

Huge challenges 
Guterres is from a humble fam-

ily and like many members of East
Timor’s political class took part in
the bloody struggle against
Indonesian occupation.  He was
Fretilin’s unsuccessful candidate for
presidential polls in 2007. Vasco
Pires de Jesus, a 58-year-old labour-
er, told AFP he was voting for him
because “he is a fighter who fought
alongside Xanana Gusmao in the
forest to bring independence to
this country”. Whoever wins the
vote will preside over a nation with
huge challenges. — AFP

ISLAMABAD: The president of mainly
Muslim Pakistan has signed into law a bill
allowing the Hindu minority to register
their marriages for the first time since parti-
tion from India in 1947. The bill, signed by
President Mamnoon Hussain on Sunday,
will “safeguard the legitimate rights and
interests of Hindu families”, a government
statement said. 

I t will  also allow Hindus to file for
divorce and remarry, and will protect the
financial security of women and children
after divorce. Ramesh Kumar Vankwani,
head of the Pakistan Hindu Council, told
AFP yesterday the legislation would solve
many problems faced by the community in
Pakistan, where discrimination and vio-
lence against religious minorities is com-

monplace. “This law is a welcome step ... It
will remove all difficulties for the registra-
tion of Hindu marriages,” he said.

Following the end of British rule in South
Asia in 1947, the sub-continent was parti-
tioned into mainly Hindu India and Pakistan,
triggering widespread religious bloodshed
in which hundreds of thousands were killed
and millions displaced. Since then, Pakistani
Hindus-who number around 8.2 million in
the country of an estimated 180 million peo-
ple-have been unable to acquire the legal
documentation needed to register mar-
riages and annulments. Lawmakers in the
southern province of Sindh, where most
Pakistani Hindus live, passed their own
provincial legislation last year allowing
Hindus to register marriages.  — AFP 

East Timor votes in presidential 

election seen as sign of stability

Pakistan passes a landmark 

Hindu marriage register bill

DILI: People queue up to give their vote during the presidential elec-
tion at a polling station. —AP 


